


§fm&> JOKERm By Westbrook Wilson

TTE WAS kind of a roly-poly fellow and

not very tall. He came riding up to the

office of the Bar B-Q ranch where our fore-

man, Ramrod Reedney, had stuck out a sign:

MEN WANTED
The roly-poly fellow didn't exactly dis-

mount; he sort of rolled off his horse. Our

foreman stuck his head out the door and said,

"Howdy !"

"Howdy!" replied the stranger.

"Are you a bronco buster?" asked the fore-

"No, I'm not a bronco and my name ain't

Buster," said the newcomer.

Ramrod gave him a hard look. He growled,

"I'm looking for men, not jokers!"

"I don't blame you," responded the roly-poly.

"Jokers are usually wild."

You can tell we were mighty hard up for

hands or Ramrod would have sent his hombre

packin' right then and there. But instead he

just ignored that crack about jokers being wild

and he asked roly-poly a question;

"Can you rope a steer?"

"Well, I can steer a rope," was the reply,

j

"Huh?"

"Why sure. You have to steer a rope to rope

a steer. I can do that."

Ramrod growled, "Come on inside and sign

on." They both disappeared into the office.

Plenty of odd characters were hired on dur-

ing that time of the manpower shortage at the

old spread, but the strangest one of all was

Roly. Seems likely he had a real name but

everybody at first called him Roly Poly and

finally just Roly for short. He turned out to

be a right good cowhand, too, considering he

wasn't long and lanky like most of the good

ones are supposed to be.

He really could steer a rope—that is to say,

rope a steer—and he was handy with either a

branding iron or a shooting iron, it didn't mat-

ter which.

Only trouble with him was that he was all

the time trying to be a comedian. Actually,

there's nothing wrong with a joke now and

then. Everybody likes to laugh. But nobody

can be funny all the time, which was what

Roly tried, and furthermore, his humor ran

mostly to puns, which can become sort of

wearing if you hear 'em night and day.

Like one day, when most of the boys were

taking their ease in the bunkhouse, half of 'em

asleep, he came thundering up and hollered,

"Hey, men! There's some rustling goin' on!"

Well, sir, everybody hopped out, buckling

on their gun belts and picking up rifles and

so on and somebody says, "Where? Where is

the rustling goin' on?"

Roly replied, "I heard some leaves rustling

in the trees."

The boys nearly killed him for that, spoiling

their rest and all for such a punk joke. Reckon

they would have killed him if Ramrod hadn't

stopped them just as Roly was going down

for the third time.

Roly's lips were kind of swollen where some-

body had socked him, but he managed to grin

at Ramrod and say, "Thank you, boss. You
saved my wife—I mean, life."
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Joker Wild
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"Don't mention it, it's only temporary," re-

plied the foreman. "As soon as I can get a

hand to replace you, I'll let the boys kill you

all they want to. In fact, I'll very likely join

But threats and beatings couldn't suppress

Roly. One Monday, after a heavy spring rain,

he flagged down the railroad train and hol-

lered, "There's a washout on the line ahead!"

The engineer, fireman and conductor all

climbed out of the train and ran along the

tracks with Roly till they came to the O'Grady

homestead. Then Roly pointed to the clothes-

line on which Mrs. O'Grady had hung clothing

and sheets and such to dry and he said, "See?

There's a wash out on the line!"

Well, sir, that engineer was all in favor of

running his locomotive right over Roly's neck

and I hear it took both the fireman and con-

ductor to hold him back.

Another time, when he was in town, he

rushed into the sheriff's office and hollered,

"Hey, Sheriff, come quick. There's a robber

band in the bank."

You've probably guessed by now that when

they got to the bank, everything was quiet, but

Roly opened a desk drawer and pulled out

something and said, "See? There's a rubber

band in the bank."

Roly was riding the ridge alone when he

spotted a dozen strange men, wearing masks,

hazing a bunch of the Bar B-Q beef towards

the foothills. He rode lickety-split back to the

ranch and gave the alarm. Only nobody got

alarmed. Everybody yawned, even the foremen.

"Go play your jokes on the railroad," one

fellow said.

"Or kid the sheriff if you want to," sug-

gested another. "We ain't biting,"

Ramrod even tried to turn the "joke" on

Roly. He said, "If they're really wrastlers, ask

them to come here and wrastle me."

You've got to hand it to Roly. He wasn't any

coward. He said to the boys, "All right, if you

won't help me, I'll catch those rustlers by my-

self. It's one against twelve, but I may find

that dozen dosin'!"

He rode off and chased after those sidewind-

ers who were stealing our cattle. They had a

good head start, so it was quite some time

before he caught up with them. He winged two

before they put slugs in him and knocked him

off his cayuse. Then they dragged him to a

cave, which was their hide-out. He had a slug

through his shoulder, and one through his

elbow, but lucky for him, nobody had shot out

his tongue.

The leader of the rustlers said to him,

"We've got you in our power. But if you give

us some secret information about the Bar B-Q,

we will spare you."

Roly thumped on his chest and said, "Please

spare my heart, spare my liver, spare ribs!"

"Hey, are you making fun of us?" exclaimed

the outlaw.

"I'm a joker," said Roly, "and jokers are

always wild !"

Somehow, he got a chance to run out of that

cave. And when the outlaws came pounding

after him, he threw a lasso loop around all of

them. He disarmed them and brought them in

to the sheriff's office. That much of this story

is positive fact.

I^OW, what he claimed afterward was that

? he told a joke so funny that all the out-

laws shook with laughter. Tears came into

their eyes. They were shaking so that they

couldn't aim their guns and the tears kept

them from seeing straight, anyhow. It was

then that Roly made his break and ran out of

the cave.

We have only his word for that part. Some
of the Bar B-Q boys claim it's impossible

—

that Roly never told a joke that funny.

AH I know about it is this. He really could

steer a ropet

THE END




